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Abstract—5G networks are characterized by massive device
connectivity, supporting a wide range of novel applications
with their diverse Quality of Service (QoS) requirements. This
poses a challenge since 5G as one-fits-all technology has to
simultaneously address all these requirements. Network slicing
has been proposed to cope with this challenge, calling for efficient
slicing and slice placement strategies in order to ensure that the
slice requirements (e.g., latency, data rate) are met, while the
network resources are utilized in the most optimal manner.

In this paper, we compare different end-to-end (E2E) slice
placement strategies by formulating and solving a Mixed Integer
Linear Programming (MILP) slice placement problem and study
their trade-offs. E2E slice requests are modelled as Service
Functions Chains (SFC), in which each core network and radio
access network component is represented as a Virtual Network
Function (VNF). Based on the analysis of the results, we then
propose a slice placement heuristic algorithm whose objective is
to minimize the number of VNF migrations in the network and
their impact onto the slices while, at the same time, optimizing the
network utilization and making sure that the QoS requirements
of the considered slice requests are satisfied. The results of the
simulations demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed algorithm.

Index Terms—5G, End-to-end Network Slicing, Mobile Edge
Computing, Service Function Chain Placement.

I. INTRODUCTION

The fifth generations mobile network technology (5G)

promises to support high connection density, unprecedented

data rates, and ultra-low latencies [1]. This lays the ground

for many novel applications such as virtual/augmented reality,

real-time interactive online gaming, autonomous driving and

so forth, whose requirements cover various permutations of

the aforementioned parameters, which have been impossible

with the previous generations of mobile network technologies.

The requirements of such applications are usually classified

into three main network service categories: Enhanced Mobile

Broadband (eMBB), Massive Machine-type Communication

(mMTC) and Ultra-reliable Low Latency Communications

(URLLC) [2]. Since these network service categories have

versatile requirements and prioritize their key performance

indicators in different ways, one of the challenges posed on

5G mobile network technology is to simultaneously address

all the requirements of various applications that may belong

to different network service categories [3].

This challenge is tackled owing to Network Function Vir-

tualization (NFV) technology, which is expected to play a key

role in the realization of the 5G network [4], [5]. Indeed,

recent advances in NFV enables Mobile Network Operators

(MNO), also called Infrastructure Providers (InP), to share

their Radio Access Network (RAN) resources (e.g., RF bands,

Research leading to these results received funding from the European
Unions H2020 Research and Innovation Action under Grant Agreement
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RF frontends) as well as the core network among, for example,

multiple Mobile Virtual Network Operators (MVNO1). Better

yet, NFV enables MNOs to allocate dedicated RAN and

core network resources, dubbed as network slicing, guaran-

teeing resource isolation between different MVNOs, which

is one of the challenges of network slicing [6]. Thanks to

the NFV technology, both the RAN components (i.e., gNBs,

which are in charge of performing users’ baseband signal

processing) and the 5G core network components (e.g., the

ones performing Access and Mobility Management Functions

(AMF), Session Management Functions (SMF), User Plane

Functions (UPF) [7]) in a network slice can be represented

as Virtualized Network Functions (VNF) chained together in

a particular order forming an end-to-end (E2E) slice/Service

Function Chain (SFC). This SFC complies the requirements of

3GPP for both User Plane (UP) traffic flow, which uses UPF,

and Control Plane (CP) traffic, which flows through AMF,

SMF and UPF2 [8]. Each E2E slice/SFC request (e.g., eMBB,

mMTC, URLLC) can be characterized by the required number

of gNBs, traffic per gNB and one-way CP/UP latency.

Multi-access Edge Computing (MEC) is yet another tech-

nology expected to be widely adopted in 5G networks [9],

[10]. The main idea behind MEC technology is to bring

the content and the computational power closer to the end-

users (co-locate with the gNBs, in the best case), making up

a light Data Center (DC), curtailing the round-trip service

provisioning latency and alleviating the transport network

utilization. In this scenario, all the physical nodes in the mobile

network can be thought of DCs, whose capacity depends on

their type (e.g., core nodes, gNBs, aggregation points for gNBs

such as a centralized unit in the Cloud-RAN scenario [11]).

The closer is the DC to the core network, the more is its

capacity and, consequently, the more SFCs it can host.

In the aforementioned mobile network deployment scenario,

the job of an InP receiving E2E slice requests would be

to embed the requests onto the substrate network such as

to (i) make sure that the slice requirements such as data

rate and latency are satisfied, (ii) guarantee that the slices

are isolated and (iii) seek to utilize the substrate resources

in the most efficient manner. All these considerations make

E2E slice embedding a non-trivial task also because of non-

uniform availability of computing (vCPU), memory (vRAM)

and storage (vSTO) resources at the Data Centers (DC) located

at different layers of the MNO’s network. Thus, the optimal

1MVNOs are wireless communication service providers that own no mobile
network infrastructures and, therefore, exploit other MNOs’ infrastructures to
provide their communication services.

2While a number of 5G core network components exist [7], we consider
only AMF, SMF and UPF as main components for the UP/CP traffic flow.
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E2E slice embedding requires meticulous consideration of a

number of factors [12].

While there is a significant amount of works published

on the core network component placement problem in 4G

networks [13], [14], there are a few studies considering the

same problem in 5G networks [15], [16]. On the other hand,

there are several papers proposing RAN slicing/sharing strate-

gies [17], [18]. In the 5G networks, the research to date has

tended to focus either on the RAN slicing or the core network

slicing and placement problem. As opposed to these works, in

this paper, we consider 5G E2E network slicing, formulating

its placement problem, which is modelled as a Virtual Network

Embedding (VNE) problem and is solved using Mixed Integer

Linear Programming (MILP) techniques. Specifically, we draw

a comparison between E2E slice placement strategies that aim

at minimizing, respectively, the E2E slice embedding cost, the

link bandwidth consumption and the number of VNF migra-

tions. Additionally, in order to tackle the scalability issue of

the MILP-based algorithms, we propose a heuristic algorithm

that follows the last embedding approach, which demonstrates

to be the most efficient in utilizing network resources, resulting

in the minimum number of VNF migrations.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. The related

work is discussed in Sec. II. The problem statement along

with the mobile network and E2E slice request models are

introduced in Sec. III. The MILP problem formulation and

the heuristic are presented in Sec. IV. The numerical results

are reported in Sec. V. Finally, Sec. VI draws the conclusions.

II. RELATED WORK

RAN Slicing. RAN slicing allows multiple tenants (e.g.,

MVNOs) to share the same physical resources (spectrum

and/or compute) through different type of isolation, schedul-

ing, and virtualization techniques [19], [20]. To achieve RAN

slicing, [21] uses virtualization through hypervisors that can

host virtual eNodeBs of different MVNOs and allocate Phys-

ical Resource Blocks (PRBs) to virtual nodes based on pre-

defined contracts. Among the other approaches, [22] proposes

a network-wide Radio Resource Management (RRM) frame-

work for RAN sharing, whereas [23] advocates for application-

oriented RAN sharing. In contrast, [24] introduces a two-level

scheduler to share PRBs among slices. In a multi-cell network,

[25] analyzes four RAN slicing approaches that differ in the

RRM functions used to split RAN resources among slices. By

modeling spectrum as two-dimensional (frequency and time)

grid, [26] uses a Karnaugh-map based algorithm to embed

slices on wireless resources. A PRB allocation strategy is

proposed in [18] to maximize the transmission rate achieved by

each user. Recently, [17] presents a RAN slicing approach that

allocates dedicated chunks of PRBs to small cells requested

by MVNOs leveraging an optimal RAN functional split.

Core Network Component Placement in 4G/LTE. A

sizable body of work has been published on virtual Evolved

Packet Core (vEPC) placement in 4G/LTE where EPC com-

ponents such as Serving/Packet Gateway (S/P-GW), Home

Subscriber Server (HSS) and Mobility Management Entity

(MME) are represented as VNFs [13], [14], [27]–[31]. Among

them, SoftEPC [13] enables on–demand and load–aware in-

stantiation of EPC functions at appropriate locations to place

the frequently used functions close to users. In [29], an MILP

formulation is proposed to embed SFCs composed of VNFs

of EPC minimizing the cost of node and link resources,

while satisfying the latency constraints. The authors in [14]

formulate the problem of vEPC mapping in a federated cloud

using a coalition formation game. The same authors study a

service–aware PGW placement problem to reduce the network

operators’ cost [30]. KLEIN [31] addresses the problem of

managing vEPC resources to distribute load across vEPC

instances in different DCs. To improve EPC’s scalability, [32]

and [33] propose to decouple SGW and PGW into control

plane (SGW-C and PGW-C) and user plane (SGW-U and

PGW-U) components. The benefit of such decoupling is that

control plane functions can be offloaded to DCs as VNFs and

SDN can be used to route traffic through VNFs.

Core Network Component Placement in 5G. To leverage

the full benefits of NFV, a new service-based architecture is

proposed for the 5G mobile core network [20], [34]. Based on

this architecture, [16] presents an optimization model for the

placement of statefull VNFs to simultaneously minimize the

state transfer frequency and network latency. In contrast, [15],

[35] abstract a 5G core slice as a set of SFCs and addresses

cost-optimal deployment of slices on cross-domain DCs.

E2E Slicing in 5G. To date, several studies including [36]–

[38] have developed prototypes for E2E slicing in 5G mobile

networks. In terms of resource orchestration, [39] proposes a

fully distributed resource allocation scheme to realize an E2E

slice across 3-tier DCs. However, [39] assumes the placement

of VNFs of an E2E slice on DCs is pre-determined and the

resource allocation is done using auction theory. In contrast,

we consider full-fledged resource orchestration of 5G E2E

slices that consist of both RAN and core components.

III. NETWORK MODEL

This section formally states the problem and details the

substrate network model along with the slice request model.

A. Problem Statement

Figure 1a depicts the reference network architecture for the

E2E slice placement problem in 5G mobile networks. Each

slice request is represented as an SFC that encompasses both

the RAN (i.e., gNBs) as well as the core network, whose main

components (i.e., AFM, UPF and SMF) are represented as

VNFs. Two types of nodes are distinguished in the mobile

network: gNBs and non–gNBs with the latter represented

as rectangles. While all the nodes can host core network

component VNFs, only gNBs can accommodate virtual gNBs

in the slice requests. Thus, all the nodes can be considered

as DCs some of which have baseband processing capabilities

(i.e., gNBs), like in [40]. DCs are located either in Layer

1 (L1), Layer 2 (L2), or in Layer 3 (L3). The lower is the

DC location, the less is its resources (e.g., vCPU, vRAM

and (vSTO)), which, in turn, means that the fewer VNFs can

be hosted by that DC. This is justified by the mushrooming

number of small cell gNBs that are expected to be deployed

in order to meet the expected traffic demand [41].

Figure 1b illustrates a sample E2E slice/SFC request, which

can be made by MVNOs. The considered SFC is composed

of two gNBs and their corresponding core network component
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Fig. 1: Sample mobile network, slice request and slice placement. While all nodes in Fig. 1a are DCs, only some of them are

also gNBs. Green, orange solid and dotted lines in Fig. 1b and Fig. 1c represent, respectively, UP and CP traffic flows.

TABLE I: Mobile network parameters

Parameter Description

Gdc Mobile network graph.

Ndc All nodes/DCs in Gdc.

Ngnb Set of gNBs in Gdc.

N
d,v
ist Set of instances of VNF v ∈ V on DC d ∈ Ndc.

V Set of core network VNFs (i.e., AMF, UPF, SMF).

Γ Set of resource types (i.e., vCPU, vRAM, vSTO).

Edc Set of substrate links in Gdc.

ωbwt(e
nm) Capacity of the link enm ∈ Edc.

ωtr(g) Maximum traffic supported by the gNB g ∈ Ngnb.

ωv
γ(d, i) γ ∈ Γ resource of ith instance of VNF v ∈ V on DC d.

ωv
gnb

(d, i) # of gNBs that ith instance of VNF v supports on DC d.

ωγ(d) γ ∈ Γ resource of DC d ∈ Ndc.

loc(d) Geographical location of the DC d ∈ Ndc.

δ(g) Coverage radius of the gNB g ∈ Ngnb (in meters).

µs, µb Small and big positive numbers, respectively.

VNFs (e.g., AMF, UPF and SMF). Depending on its demand,

each gNB in the request generates a certain amount of CP

and UP traffic, which are represented by dotted and solid

lines, respectively. As can be observed, the CP traffic follows

the path gNB → AMF → SMF → UPF; whereas, the UP

traffic is directly transmitted to the host UPF i.e. gNB →
UPF [8]. Apart from the CP and UP traffic demand, each gNB

in the slice request is also characterized by its CP and UP

latency requirement for their aforementioned one-way paths,

respectively. It is worthwhile to note that each gNB in the

slice request has to be connected to a single core network

component of its type (e.g., AMF, UPF and SMF). Receiving

this kind of SFC requests, the InP shall embed the request to

the substrate network and allocate sufficient amount of node

and link resources, while making sure that the requirements

of the SFCs are satisfied and the network resources are used

in an efficient manner. Depending on the requested SFC

requirements and the utilization of network resources, different

mapping strategies may be possible each minimizing a certain

cost function. The problem of E2E slice placement can be

formally stated as follows:

Given: a 5G mobile network composed of hierarchical

DCs, each having a certain amount of resources (i.e., vCPU,

vRAM, vSTO), some of which are collocated with gNBs,

each supporting a certain amount of traffic, the transport

network topology with the capacity of each link. Additionally,

given SFC requests each having a certain CP and UP latency

requirements to be imposed on each of its gNB, which also

has a certain traffic demand.
Find: SFC placements, that is, the placement of both gNBs

and their core network VNFs, and the resource allocation in

the substrate network.
Objectives: minimize (i) the bandwidth consumption in the

transport network, (ii) the service provisioning cost, and (iii)

the number of VNF migrations and their effect onto the slices.

B. Mobile Network Model

Let Gdc = (Ndc, Edc) be an undirected graph modelling

the substrate mobile network, where Ndc is the set of DCs. A

subset of DCs Ngnb ⊆ Ndc is substrate gNBs. Edc is the set

of substrate links, which can be either fronthaul links (FH),

interconnecting L1 DCs with L2 DCs, or backhaul links (BH),

interconnecting L2 DCs with L3 DCs. An edge enm ∈ Edc

exists if and only if a connection exists between n,m ∈ Ndc.

Each gNB g ∈ Ngnb is characterized by its maximum

supportable traffic ωtr(g), which is computed based on its

total bandwidth (i.e., the available PRBs) and Multiple-input

and Multiple-output (MIMO) antenna configurations while,

assuming average modulation order of 16QAM and 25% of

overhead of various channels, reference and synchronization

signals, and channel coding, like in [42]. Each DC d ∈ Ndc

and instance i ∈ N
d,v
ist of the VNF v ∈ V instantiated on the

DC d is characterized by its available resources ωγ(d) and

ωv
γ(d, i), respectively, in which γ ∈ Γ represents the resource

type e.g., vCPU, vRAM, vSTO. For the sake of simplicity,

it is assumed that all core network VNFs require the same

amount of resources to be spawned/instantiated. However,

the model can be easily extended to consider VNF instances

with variable resource requirements and capacities. It is worth

mentioning that this model also tackles the case where, due

to high traffic demand, multiple instances of the same VNF

type (e.g., AMF, SMF, UPF) need to be instantiated for the

same slice request. Each DC d ∈ Ndc is associated with a

geographic location loc(d), as x, y coordinates while each

gNB g ∈ Ngnb is also associated with a coverage radius of

δ(g), in meters. Another weight ωbwt(e
nm) is assigned to each

link enm ∈ Edc : ωbwt(e
nm) ∈ N

+ representing the capacity

(in Gbps) of the substrate link connecting the DCs n and m.

Table I summarizes the mobile network parameters.

C. E2E Slice/SFC Request Model

The E2E slice request is modelled as an undirected graph

Gk
slc = (Nk

slc, E
k
slc) where Nk

slc = Nk
ran ∪Nk

core is the union



TABLE II: Mobile network slice request parameters

Parameter Description

Gk
slc

Mobile network slice graph.

Nk
slc

Set of all the nodes in the requested slice.

Nk
ran Set of gNBs in the requested slice.

Nk
core Set of core network component VNFs in requested slice.

Ek
slc

Set of all virtual links in the requested slice k ∈ K.

Ek
slc, E

k
slc Set of virtual links, respectively, for UP/CP traffic in k.

K Set of E2E slice requests.

ωtr(r) Traffic demand of gNB r ∈ Nk
ran of slice k ∈ K.

ωv
γ(c) γ resource demand of VNF c ∈ N

k,v
core of type v ∈ V .

ωbwt(e
′) Data rate demand of e′ ∈ Ek

slc
of slice k ∈ K.

loc(r) Geographical location of gNB r ∈ Nk
ran of slice k ∈ K.

of the set of gNBs and their corresponding core network

component VNFs, while Ek
slc is the set of virtual links in

the E2E slice request k ∈ K. Each E2E slice requested by

an MVNO has its type (e.g., URLLC, eMBB or mMTC),

which, in turn, has its QoS requirement expressed in terms

of maximum acceptable UP/CP latency (τkup,cp(r)) and traffic

demand (ωtr(r)) per requested gNB r, where the latter can

be estimated by considering the average number of users

and their traffic demand. UP latency is computed as follows:

τkup = ζk,e
′

e + τupexc, where ζk,e
′

e and τupexc are, respectively,

the FH/BH link transmission and propagation time, and the

UPF execution time. CP latency is computed as follows:

τkcp = τ
prop
tx + τ cpexc, where τ

prop
tx is the propagation time over

the FH/BH transmission links, while τ cpexc is the execution time

of CP events on AMF and SMF. It is worthwhile to note that

no transmission time is considered for the CP traffic since it is

negligible compared to the UP traffic [43]. Additionally, each

gNB r ∈ Nk
ran in the slice request k, has its desired geographic

location loc(r), as x, y coordinates, to be deployed. As for the

core network component VNFs Nk
core, it is the InP’s job to

compute the required quantity of each VNF type based on the

requested number of gNBs and their traffic demand as well as

the available resources on the host DCs. Table II summarizes

the slice request parameters.

It is important to mention that while each gNB in the slice

request has to be connected to a single VNF of its type (e.g.,

AMF, UPF, SMF), multiple gNBs of the same slice can be

connected to the same VNF instance of their type as long as

they have sufficient capacity and their connected number of

gNBs is less than the maximum number of supported gNBs.

The gNBs belonging to different slice requests, however, can-

not be connected to the same VNF instance. This is enforced

in order to guarantee isolation between different slices. The

actual embedding of the core network VNFs requested by

different MVNOs depends on several factors such as the

optimization objective, the UP/CP latency requirements of

the slice, the availability of substrate network resources, etc.

Figure 1c illustrates an example of such an embedding of the

eMBB slice request depicted in Figure 1b. The goal of this

embedding is to minimize the number of VNF migrations in

the network. This objective considers both FH/BH bandwidth

consumption cost as well as the VNF instantiation cost, which,

in this case, depends on the host DC and the slice type. Such

an objective function results in separate UPF instances being

placed on L2 DCs, close to their respective gNBs, where

the instantiation cost of separate VNFs are justified due to

significantly high UP traffic demand in comparison with the

CP one. Note that the resources of L1 DCs are saved for

serving the forthcoming slice requests that may have stricter

UP/CP latency requirements (e.g., URLLC slices). As for the

CP VNFs (i.e., AMF and SMF), the gNBs in the slice request

share the same AMF and SMF instances that are placed on the

same L3 DC since having separate AMF and SMF instances

closer to the gNBs would result in a higher VNF instantiation

cost, which would not be justified due to negligible CP traffic.

IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION

Upon receiving SFC requests from MVNOs, the InP shall

decide if to accept or to reject the request. In the case of

accepting the SFC request, the InP shall make a decision on

how to embed the request onto the substrate network so as to

satisfy the traffic as well as the UP/CP latency requirements

of the slice, while, at the same time, making sure that the

substrate network resources are used in an efficient manner.

This embedding problem is modeled as a VNE problem,

which is NP–hard and has been studied extensively in the

literature [44], [45]. The embedding process consists of two

parts: the node embedding and the link embedding. In the

node embedding, each virtual node in the request is mapped

to a substrate node (i.e., gNBs and non-gNBs in the substrate

network). In the link embedding instead, each virtual link is

mapped to a single substrate path. In both cases, the constraints

of the nodes and links must be satisfied.

A. MILP Formulation

Before formulating the MILP-based VNE problem, we first

need to find the candidate substrate gNBs for each gNB in

the slice request. Considering the location loc(r) of the gNB

r ∈ Nk
ran along with the location loc(g) and the coverage

radius δ(g) of the substrate gNBs ∀g ∈ Ngnb, a cluster of

candidate gNBs Ω(r) for the gNB r can be defined as follows:

Ω(r) =
{

g ∈ Ngnb|dis(loc(g), loc(r)) ≤ δ(g)
}

(1)

Since the same FH/BH links and VNFs may be used by

multiple gNBs, we then define L as mandatory argument to

be used in the objective functions to guarantee the accurate

estimation of the transmission time over the FH/BH links. It

has a very small positive value (µs) in order to make sure that

the main arguments of the objective functions are not affected.

All the variables used in this formulation are summarized in

Table III.

L =
∑

k∈K

∑

e′∈Ek
slc

∑

e∈Edc

µsζ
k,e′

e (2)

Using formula (3), we define variable Φk,c,c⋆

d,v,i =

Φk,c
d,v,iΦ

k,c⋆

d,v,i, which indicates if the VNFs c and c⋆ of type

v requested by the slice k are using the same ith instance of

the VNF v of DC d assigned to the slice k.

Φk,c
d,v,i +Φk,c⋆

d,v,i − Φk,c,c⋆

d,v,i ≤ 1 (3)

∀k ∈ K, v ∈ V, c ∈ Nk,v
core, c

⋆ ∈ Nk,v
core, d ∈ Ndc, i ∈ N

d,v
ist



TABLE III: Binary (Φ) and continuous (ζ) decision variables.

Variable Description

Φk
d,v,i

Indicates if the ith instance of the VNF type v ∈ V of the DC
d ∈ Ndc has been assigned to the slice k ∈ K.

Φk,c
d,v,i

Indicates if the core network VNF c ∈ N
k,v
core of type v ∈ V

of slice k ∈ K has been mapped to the ith instance of the
same VNF type of the DC d ∈ Ndc.

Φk,c,c⋆

d,v,i
Indicates if the VNFs c⋆, c ∈ N

k,v
core (c 6= c⋆) of type v ∈ V

requested by the slice k ∈ K are using the same ith instance
of the VNF v of the DC d assigned to the slice k.

Φk,r
g Indicates if the gNB r ∈ Nk

ran of the slice k ∈ K has been
mapped to the substrate gNB g ∈ Ngnb.

Φk,e′

e , ζ
k,e′

e Indicates if the virtual link e′ ∈ Ek
slc

of the slice k ∈ K

has been mapped to the substrate link e ∈ Edc, while ζ
k,e′

e

represents data transmission time of e′ over substrate link e.

ζe Represents the data transmission time over the substrate link e.

The objective function of this MILP formulation is as follows:

min
∑

d∈Ndc

∑

v∈V

∑

i∈Nd,v
ist

∑

k∈K

∑

γ∈Γ

ΥγΛγ(d)ω
v
γΦ

k
d,v,i+

+
∑

k∈K

∑

e′∈Ek
slc

∑

e∈Edc

ΥbwtΛbwtωbwt(e
′)Φk,e′

e + L (4)

where Υγ and Υbwt are binary weighting factors, while Λγ(d)
and Λbwt are, γ resource usage cost on the DC d ∈ Ndc and

the cost per Mbps link bandwidth, respectively, with the latter

being significantly cheaper. Three objective functions have

been considered by varying Υγ and Υbwt. The first objective

function (MILP-Bwt) seeks to minimize the FH/BH bandwidth

consumption by selecting the weighting factors Υγ = 0 and

Υbwt = 1. The second objective function (MILP-Cost) in

which Υγ = Υbwt = 1 aims to minimize the E2E slice

embedding cost. Lastly, the goal of the third objective function

(MILP-Mig) is to minimize the number of VNF migrations and

their effect onto the slices. MILP-Mig uses the same weighting

factors of MILP-Cost. In contrast to MILP-Cost, however, in

the case of MILP-Mig, γ resource usage cost Λγ(d) depends

also on the slice type apart from the DC itself. In MILP-Mig, if

a VNF has to be migrated in order to meet the UP/CP latency

demands of the requests then its effect onto already embedded

slices is minimized by migrating the least utilized VNF.

All the aforementioned objective functions follow a dy-

namic slice embedding strategy. In essence, this means that

with the arrival of a new E2E slice request, all the previously

embedded requests along with the new one are re-embedded.

This approach, although results in globally optimal embedding

solutions for all the requests, may lead to possible VNF

migrations that might entail service quality degradation for the

users using the services provided by the slice owner. In order

to tackle this problem, we also propose a static embedding

strategy (MILP-Mig-St), which follows the same objective of

MILP-Mig while embeds only the new slice request without

affecting the already embedded slices.

We will now detail the constraints used in these MILP

formulations. Regardless of the objective function, all the

following constraints have to be satisfied in order for a solution

to be valid. Each gNB r ∈ Nk
ran in the slice k ∈ K has to

be mapped only on a single substrate gNB (Constraint (5)),

which has to belong to the candidate set of r (Constraint (6)):
∑

g∈Ngnb

Φk,r
g = 1 ∀k ∈ K, ∀r ∈ Nk

ran (5)

∑

g∈Ngnb\Ω(r)

Φk,r
g = 0 ∀k ∈ K, ∀r ∈ Nk

ran (6)

Constraint (7) checks if the ith instance of the VNF v of the

DC d has been allocated to the E2E slice k, while Constraint

(8) uses this information to make sure that the ith instance

of the VNF v is employed only by a single slice, thus

guaranteeing isolation between slices.
∑

c∈Nk,v
core

Φk,c
d,v,i − µbΦ

k
d,v,i ≤ 0 (7)

∀k ∈ K, ∀d ∈ Ndc, ∀v ∈ V, ∀i ∈ N
d,v
ist

∑

k∈K

Φk
d,v,i ≤ 1 ∀d ∈ Ndc, ∀v ∈ V, ∀i ∈ N

d,v
ist (8)

Constraint (9) ensures that the VNF c of type v of each gNB

r in slice k is associated to a single VNF instance of its type.
∑

d∈Ndc

∑

i∈Nd,v
ist

Φk,c
d,v,i = 1 (9)

∀k ∈ K, ∀r ∈ Nk
ran, ∀v ∈ V, c = Nk,v

core(r)

Constraint (10) enforces for each virtual link there will be a

continuous path between the gNB hosting the virtual gNBs

and the DC(s) hosting the VNFs in the request. E⋆i
dc is the set

of the links that originate from any DC and directly arrive at

the DC i ∈ Ndc, while Ei⋆
dc is the set of links that originates

from the DC i and arrive at any DC directly connected to i.

∑

e∈E⋆i
dc

Φen,m

e −
∑

e∈Ei⋆
dc

Φen,m

e =











−1 if i = n

1 if i = m

0 otherwise

(10)

∀i ∈ Ndc, ∀en,m ∈ Eslc

Substrate gNBs can host virtual gNBs as long as they have

sufficient capacity to satisfy their requested traffic demand:
∑

k∈K

∑

r∈Nk
ran

ωtr(r)Φ
k,r
g ≤ ωtr(g) g ∈ Ngnb (11)

Similarly, virtual links can be mapped onto a substrate link as

long as the substrate link has sufficient capacity:
∑

k∈K

∑

e′∈Ek
slc

ωbwt(e
′)Φk,e′

e ≤ ωbwt(e) ∀e ∈ Edc (12)

Each instance i ∈ N
d,v
ist of the VNF type v ∈ V on the DC

d ∈ Ndc can support maximum of ωv
gnb(d, i) number of gNBs

(Constraint 13), while ensuring that the capacity of γ ∈ Γ
resource type is not exceeded (Constraint 14):

∑

c∈Nk,v
core

Φk,c
d,v,i ≤ ωv

gnb(d, i) (13)

∀k ∈ K, ∀d ∈ Ndc, ∀v ∈ V, ∀i ∈ N
d,v
ist



∑

c∈Nk,v
core

ωv
γ(c)Φ

k,c
d,v,i ≤ ωv

γ(d, i) (14)

∀k ∈ K, ∀d ∈ Ndc, ∀v ∈ V, ∀i ∈ N
d,v
ist , ∀γ ∈ Γ

Constraint (15) instead guarantees that a VNF can be

spawned/instantiated on the DC d ∈ Ndc as long as it has

sufficient resources of type γ ∈ Γ required to spawn/instantiate

the requested VNF v ∈ V :
∑

k∈K

∑

v∈V

∑

i∈Nd,v
ist

ωv
γ(d, i)Φ

k
d,v,i ≤ ωγ(d) ∀d ∈ Ndc, ∀γ ∈ Γ

(15)

The transmission time ζe over the substrate link e ∈ Edc is

computed by Constraint (16) based on the aggregated data

demand on that link.

∑

k∈K

∑

e′∈Ek
slc

ωbwt(e
′)

ωbwt(e)
Φk,e′

e − ζe = 0 ∀e ∈ Edc (16)

Constraint (17) handles the accurate transmission time com-

putation of the data on the virtual link e′.

µbΦ
k,e′

e +ζe−ζk,e
′

e ≤ µb ∀k ∈ K, e ∈ Edc, e
′ ∈ Ek

slc (17)

Regardless of how much is the bandwidth requirement of

virtual link e′ ∈ Ek
slc, if this link has been mapped onto

the substrate link e ∈ Edc (Φk,e′

e = 1) then its transmission

time is ζk,e
′

e = ζe, which is computed considering the entire

bandwidth demand on the substrate link e, as shown by

Constraint (16). Note that the possibility of having ζk,e
′

e = 1
and Φk,e′

e = 0 is ruled out since ζk,e
′

e variable has a small

positive coefficient µs (see formula (2)) in the considered

objective function, which seeks to minimize the defined costs.
Finally, Constraint (18) and Constraint (19) ensure that the

UP latency and the CP latency experienced by each gNB r ∈
Nk

ran does not exceed the maximum acceptable UP latency

(τkup(r)) and CP latency (τkcp(r)), respectively:

∑

c⋆∈Nk,v
core

∑

d∈Ndc

∑

i∈Nd,v
ist

τupexc(i, c
⋆)Φk,c,c⋆

d,v,i +
∑

e∈Edc

ζk,e
′

e ≤ τkup(r)

(18)

∀k ∈ K, ∀r ∈ Nk
ran, e

′ = E
k,r
slc , v = VUPF , c = Nk,v

core(r)

∑

d∈Ndc

∑

v∈V \VUPF

∑

i∈Nd,v
ist

∑

c∈Nk,v
core

∑

c⋆∈Nk,v
core

τ cpexc(i, c
⋆)Φk,c,c⋆

d,v,i +

+
∑

e∈Edc

∑

e′∈E
k,r

slc

τ
prop
tx (e)Φk,e′

e ≤ τkcp(r) (19)

∀k ∈ K, ∀r ∈ Nk
ran

B. Heuristic

The MILP-based formulations become computationally in-

tractable as the problem increases in size e.g., the size of

the mobile network and/or the slice requests increase. For

example, the MILP–based dynamic placement algorithms take

a day on Intel Core i7 laptop (3.0 GHz CPU, 16 Gb RAM)

using the ILOG CPLEX 12.8 solver to embed 10 slice requests

each composed of 10 gNBs in the substrate network composed

of 6 L1 DCs, 2 L2 DCs and a single L3 DC. In order to address

Algorithm 1: Heuristic (Heu-Mig)

Data: (Gdc, Gslc)
Result: Slice placement and resource allocation.
Step 1: Ordering of slices;
• Order slices according to their CP/UP latency QoS requirements ↑;
• Order slices having the same QoS according to # of gNB requests ↓;
Step 2: Candidate selection for gNBs in slice requests;
for k ∈ K ↑ do

for r ∈ Nk
ran do

cand gnb{k}(r)← ∅;
for g ∈ Ngnb do

dist← dis(loc(r), loc(g));
if dist ≤ δ(g) and ωtr(r) ≤ ωtr(g) then

cand gnb{k}(r)← g;

Step 3: Estimate VNF hosting cost on each DC;
for d ∈ Ndc do

Cmap(d)← Cdc(QoS(k), d);

for r ∈ Nk
ran do

Ccurr ← +∞;
for h ∈ cand gnb{k}(r) do

Cnew ← Clink(d, h);
Ccurr ← min(Ccurr, Cnew);

Cmap(d)← Cmap(d) + Ccurr ;

Step 4: Perform gNB mapping, DC selection and resource allocation;
d← argmin(Cmap);

for r ∈ Nk
ran do

for v ∈ V do
flag ← 0;
while flag = 0 or argmin(Cmap) 6= +∞ do

if ωv
γ ≤ ωγ(d) ∀ γ ∈ Γ then

vnf host← d;
Ccurr ← +∞;
flag ← 1;
if v is UPF then

for h ∈ cand gnb{k}(r) do

if UP laty ≤ τk
up(∀r̂ ∈ Nk

ran) then

Cnew ← Clink(h, d);
Ccurr ← min(Ccurr, Cnew);
best gnb← h;

else
flag ← 0;

mapped ran(r)← best gnb;

else if CP laty ≥ τk
cp(∀r̂ ∈ Nk

ran) then

flag ← 0;
Cmap(d)← +∞;
d← argmin(Cmap);

else
Cmap(d)← +∞;
d← argmin(Cmap);

mapped core(v)← vnf host;
if flag = 1 then
• Assign path;
• Allocate and update network resources;

• Update UP/CP latency budget (τk
up,cp);

this scalability issue, we developed a dynamic placement

heuristic, shown in Algorithm 1, which is able to embed the

same requests in less than a second. The proposed heuristic

pursues the objective of minimizing the number of migrations

of the VNF instances and their effect onto other slices, which

is achieved in four steps. In the first step, the heuristic initially

sorts the slice requests in ascending order according to their

CP/UP latency QoS requirements per gNB. Within the requests

with same QoS requirements, the slices are then sorted in

descending order according to the quantity of the requested

gNBs per slice. In the second step, candidate substrate gNBs

are selected for each gNB per slice request starting from the

first one in the ordered list based on the desired location of the

requested gNBs and resource availability at the candidate gNB.
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